
Teacher: 
Class: 
Period: Floral Design Choice Board 

 
Directions: Choose any 5 (ONLY 4 FOR ADV FLORAL) assignments to complete for credit. Please 
do not stress about this! You have until the end of the semester to finish! As long as you plan for one 
assignment per week you will be finished by the end of May. I prefer assignments be turned into 
Google Classroom, but they do not have to all be turned in at the same time.  

 

Flower Social Media Account  
Choose a plant from the list and 
create an account (on paper or on 
the computer) which resembles the 
profile of a social media site such 
as Facebook, Instagram, or 
Twitter.The profile page should 
include: 

A. The name of the plant 
B. Contact information such as 

where the plant grows best or 
is most commonly found. 

C. Interests, such as 
requirements for growth 

D. Friends, such as people who 
use the plant most frequently 
(florists or landscape 
designers) 

E. Groups, such as what the 
plant is classified as (line or 
filler flower, potted plant, etc.) 

F. Pictures of different variations 
of the plant 

G. Any other creative plant info. 
-Native Passion Vine 
-Texas Pokeweed 
-Yellow Prickly Cactus 
-American Beautyberry 
-Dogwood 
-Gardenia 
-Azalea 

Flower Farm  
Watch the Flower 
Farm Video, and 
answer the 
response 
questions below. 
 
● Name of video 

watched 
● Video length 
● What type of 

farm was 
being toured 

● Give a 
summary of 
the video in 
5-6 sentences 

● List 2 things 
you learned 
from this 
video. 

Flowers as Food? 
Flowers are widely 
used in our society as 
they are an important 
part for the ambience 
of any occasion 
including weddings, 
birthdays, parties or 
any other events in life. 
Just as flowers can be 
added to designs they 
can also be used in 
cooking and baking. 
Edible flowers can be 
used to add a splash of 
color to all kinds of 
food including salads, 
desserts, and some 
drinks. A Single petal 
of leaf that is carefully 
placed or incorporated 
into a recipe can really 
enhance a meal. 
 
Use the following 
Flowers as Food 
Worksheet to answer 
questions about edible 
flowers/ greenery. 

Recycled T-Shirt 
Crochet Rug 
Use the following  
how-to Crochet Rug 
Worksheet to 
complete this fun 
recycling art project.  
 
If you are having 
trouble there are 
tons of how-to videos 
and articles on 
“recycled t-shirts” 
that are all on 
Google, Pinterest, 
YouTube, or other 
blogs.  
 
Have fun with this, 
and send a finished 
or attempted picture 
to the assignment on 
Google Classroom. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zLomajgD0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zLomajgD0w
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OJaMkfsXeZE2tpco_WL5iVhhbuIgtTnyNUfXXNhqqfo/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OJaMkfsXeZE2tpco_WL5iVhhbuIgtTnyNUfXXNhqqfo/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Nn-TYapfmMvhDZm5tDs7KJvONTgQka99RekwPhD0HV0/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Nn-TYapfmMvhDZm5tDs7KJvONTgQka99RekwPhD0HV0/copy
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Dahlia Book Wreath 
 
Here is another fun project using 
things around the house. This 
Dahlia Book Wreath Worksheet will 
explain the steps to make this 
project. Don’t worry- it includes 
pictures for visual aids.  
 
Basically, you will be using about 
100 or so pages of a book/ 
magazine, hot glue (or any glue), 
and a piece of cardboard (or 
anything for a background). Then 
you will cut the pages out of the 
book, roll them to create “petals”, 
then glue in a circular pattern until 
the finished product looks like a full 
dahlia flower. Please refer to the 
worksheet for details. 
 
**Also, please ask permission 
before you tear up a book!!  
 
Submit finished project picture to 
the Google Classroom assignment. 

Natural 
Arrangement 
 
Create your own 
natural 
arrangement using 
NATURAL things 
around your 
house. This can be 
in a vase, mason 
jar, fancy cup, 
hand tied bouquet, 
wreath, or any 
other creative way 
you decide.  
Some natural 
things you can 
choose from can 
include: 
-pinecones 
-grass 
-clover/ thistle 
-wildflowers 
-weeds 
-pieces of wood 
-mushrooms 
-leaves 
-rocks 
-wooden bird 
houses 
(unoccupied) 
-vines 
-baskets 
-vegetables 
-seeds 

Chef’s Corner 
 
Find a favorite recipe 
that uses flowers or 
greenery as spices,, 
cook the dish (if you 
can), or draw a picture 
(with color) of what the 
finished dish would 
look like plated. 
Interview a friend/ 
family member about 
how they like the dish, 
and what was their 
favorite part (or 
ingredient/ spice). 
 
Include which 
ingredients were 
flowers/ greenery 
specifically in the food 
review.. 
 
TIP: You can write out 
a few questions to ask 
before the interview, 
then write their 
answers down as you 
ask them, or record the 
interview if you want. 
 

● Ask meaningful 
questions! 

● Submit picture and 
food review 
together. 

You’re the Boss 

High school students 
need to have a 
resume to prepare 
for the future. 
Resumes tell future 
employers about 
your skills, strengths, 
education level, and 
experiences. 
● Using the 

following FFA 
Resume 
worksheet, you 
will evaluate two 
resumes for a 
specific job 
posting to 
determine the 
perfect candidate!  

 
 
Thought question: 
Would having to 
make hiring 
decisions based on a 
single piece of 
resume paper be 
challenging? Why/ 
why not? 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CfNzdK2xit1fBdozJ304CRWBdvOPIE078RmEsmdgZWw/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oENXysElnxDKZ7W2fgvrbG2tZoMawAAqY2aUUCCKt5A/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oENXysElnxDKZ7W2fgvrbG2tZoMawAAqY2aUUCCKt5A/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oENXysElnxDKZ7W2fgvrbG2tZoMawAAqY2aUUCCKt5A/copy

